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programs working a» a unified
team are the primary source of

Great Lakes information for the

general public and water users. The
extension component ol' these pro-
gram» include» more than 30 agent»
and speciali»t» who cover the U.S.
Great Lakes shoreline, The»e exten-

sion professionals are the primary
liaisons with the public. They trans-
late scientific discoveries and techno-

logical developments and transfer
them to waters users, ensuring that
society receives the maximum benefit
from research efforts, Also, through
their interactions with the public and
businesses and industries that use the

lakes, these agents identify critical
research needs and issues for their

programs. This guarantees that Sea
Grant research remains focused on

the real issues affecting society and
that the research results obtained

represent practical, "real world"
solutions to problems.

Each Great Lakes Sea Grant

program began education and public
information efforts on zebra mussels

in 1989. However, the zebra mussel

population explosion in Lake Erie in
1989 � in one year densities reached
over 30,000 per square tneter � and
the associated clogging of everything
from large electric power plant
cooling systems to engines in small
private boats created a near-panic in
the Great Lakes community, Sea
Grant's agents and communication
specialists put all their energy into
providing the mo»t current zebra
mussel information possible. This
information took many forms: videos,

news releases, fact sheets, confer-

ence», seminars, network television

»pot», newsletter», displays and one-
on-one sessions, By mid-1990. Ohio
Sea Grant agents and researchers
alone had conducted more than 200

»cminars and conferences on zebra

rnu s»e1s.

The»ix program» in the Great
Lakes Sea Grant Network carefully
coordinated their efforts to prevent
duplication and to provide accurate
information to as many people as
possible. ln this brief report, it is
impossible to describe all programs
and activities undertaken, Instead, we

have described 13 efforts that illus-

trate the breadth and scope of Sea
Grant's zebra mussel outreach

efforts. These are outlined briefly
below and in greater detail in the
pages that follow.

v The program» have produced
many important fact sheets and
videos. However, more than

300,000 copies of two fact sheets
produced by Ohio Sea Grant were
printed by Brunswick Marine and
have been distributed widely by
Sea Grant programs and 100 other
agencies.

v New York Sea Grant, in response
to many information requests from
surrounding states, has conducted
more than 125 one- or two-day
regional training sessions since
1990, primarily in New England
and the mid-Atlantic states. This

would not have been po»sible
without strong support from U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service as the

co-sponsor of the program.

In 199 l, Ohio Sea Grant ho»ted

the first zebra mussel research

conference to enhance communi-

cation aplong interested scientists
and to provide a forum for recent
research results. This conference

has becoine a very important
annual event. A» of the 1993

conference, it i» now hosted by a
Sea Grant program or a Canadian
sponsor,

v In 1990, New York Sea Grant,

with a great deal of private sector
support, created the Zebra Mussel
Information Clearinghouse part
library and part public informa-
tion office. With its "800"

number and its newsletter, this

office provides one-slop shopping
for anyone interested in the mo»t
current research information on

zebra mussel s,

w In 1991, Michigan Sea Grant
instituted an annual conference

on zebra mussels for municipal
and industrial water users. This

provides a forum for gathering
and sharing information on
problems and solutions about
zebra mussels and water intakes.

v To slow the spread of the mussel
and to document the spread as it
occurs, the public needs to know
how to identify mussels and
report them when observed. To
address this need, Wisconsin Sea

Grant developed a color, wallet-
~ized identification card for zebra

mussel». Since 1990, more than

one million cards have been

produced, including a version in
French for the Ontario Ministry
of Natural Resources.



r Photographs and slides of exotic
species are in great demand for
educational purposes. To meet
this need, Michigan Sea Grant
created the Nonindigenous
Species Graphic» Library in 1991.
Since then, they have distributed
more than 1,200 photographs,
slides and illustrations of exotic

species,
r Illinois-Indiana Sea Grant has

developed an exceptional educa-
tion program, using 130 Illinoi»
high schools and almost 10,000
students to monitor river systems
throughout the state for zebra
mussel». The results are reported
to Illinois Natural History Survey.

r Recognizing that the nation's
science writers at

the largest
newspapers can

reach more

people than our
programs can

reach with

seminars and fact

sheets, Ohio Sea

Grant coordinated

a special zebra
mussel informa-

tion session at the

1992 conference of the Scientists'

Institute for Public Information,

co-sponsored by the Society for
Environmental Journalists in

Toronto. Major newspapers,
public television stations and
network affiliates were present,

r Sea Grant's development of
educational displays is exempli-
fied by Minnesota Sea Grant' »
Exotic Aquatics of the Great

Lakes Region display at the Bell
Museum of Natural History. This

comprehensive interactive display
was created by the Bell Museum,
with Sea Grant as science advisor,

and funding from the state. Three
copies are available for travel.
In an effort to provide concrete
information to Wisconsin indus-

tries facing a possible zebra
mussel infestation, Wisconsin Sea

Grant developed it» Zebra Mussel
Watch program in 1990. With

assistance from municipalities,
power plants, industries and four
Wisconsin colleges and universi-
ties, this project monitors zebra
mussel populations and reports the
results in the periodic newsletter
Zebra Mussel Update.
Survey» of user needs are a regular
component of Sea Grant activities,
Illinois-Indiana' s 33-question
»urvey on the information needs of
municipal and industrial water
users is a good example of Sea
Grant's efforts to address real

issues and provide real world
solutions.

Transferring the knowledge
gained in the Great Lakes region
has been a major effort of Sea
Grant. Minnesota Sea Grant' s

conference for upper-Mississippi
water users in 1992 i» a good
example. With support from a
dozen agencies from Arkan»as to
Wisconsin, the two-day confer-
ence with 250 participants wa»
successful in letting the users
know what to expect and how to
deal with the problem when it
arrives. X



Just the facts
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How did they get here? What
will they do to Lake Erie' ?

And what will they do io my boat'?
It was summer 1989 � just a year

after the first zebra mussel was di»-

covered in Lake Erie � and such

questions were pouring in to Ohio Sea
Grant.

"People called and wanted us to
tell them everything we knew about
zebra mussels," says Maran Hilgen-
dorf, Ohio Sea Grant communicator.

"We were glad to do it, but it meant
hours on the phone for the extension
agents.

"We were also receiving many
request» for speaker»," she says, "We
wanted to find some way to provide
a service without taxing the same
people again and again."

So Hilgendorf and her colleagues
posed a question: Wasn't there a
more efficient way to meet public
deinand for zebra mussel informa-

tion?

Today, the answer is clearly
"yes," Ohio Sea Grant's solution is
two informative fact sheets and a

video called Too Mttch Mussel,

Together, the three pieces form a
package. One fact sheet details the
invasion and its implications � for
both the Great Lakes ecosystem and
the econotny. The other tells boaters
how to keep zebra mussels off their
boats and out of inland waters. And

the five-minute video provides pic-
tures to accompany the words
striking visual evidence of the zebra
mussel's impact on Lake Erie,

Best of all, the information

pieces are meeting a need, both

within and outside the Great Lakes,

Hilgendorl reports that Ohio Sea
Grant has distributed more than

3 X!,000 general zebra mussel fact
sheets and 30.000 of the boaters'

version since l989. In 1992 alone,

she says, Ohio
Sea G!rant

handled more

than 800 re-

quests for the
fact sheets from

people in 43
states. She also

notes that promi-
nent television

programs � in-
cluding PBS's
"Scientific

Atnerican Fron-

tiers" and TNN's

"Fishing with
Ro1 and M artin"�

have incorporated
Sea Grant'» zebra

mussel video

footage into their
shows.

Hilgendorf
says the informa-
tion pieces began
when Ohio exten-

sion agent Fred
Snyder wrote the
first version of a

zebra mussel fact

sheet in late 1989. Ohio Sea Grant

printed and distributed the first cop-
ies to an overwhelming response,
Ultimately, the demand for copies
became so great that Hilgendorf
made a plea; could anyone help Sea
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Grant print zebra tnussel fact sheets'?
Brunswick Marine responded,

To date, the company has printed
2S0,000 of the 300,000 general ze-
bra mussel fact sheets in circulation

and thousands of copies of three
other publications � a gift worth
about $2S,000, Hilgendorf says.

"Brunswick'» generosity
allowed us to better serve our

audience, but also helped clear the
way for other zebra mussel
projects including the fact sheet
for boaters  written by extension
agent Dave Kelch! and the video
 produced by Ohio State University
Extension!," Hilgendorf says,

Today. Hilgendorf i» pleased
about the benefits of the zebra

mussel information pieces � for
Ohio and the entire Great Lakes

region.
"Wc' ve raised public awareness

about zebra musscls. And we' ve

filled an information need for the

other states in the region and many
inland states." she says. "But

probably the best outcome is that
people have become more
knowledgeable about the value of
Lake Erie. Seeing this threat to it
makes them appreciate the value
Lake Erie has for them." A
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Mussel husters
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Europe is that if it's Tuesday.
it tnust bc Brussel». Appar-

ently the pace on these tour» is so
frenetic that the only way to know
where you are i» tr! a»k what day it
IS.

Let it be known that travelers

on whirlwind tour» of Eun!pe have
nothing on Chuck O' Neill. He may
be in Baltimore instead of Bru»»el»,

but the»chedule is just a» crazy.
He's up and down the East Coast,
in North Carolina one week, in

Connecticut thc next, He's on a

plane to Philadelphia, to Nashville,
to New Orleans. From Lake Cham-

plain to Chesapeake Bay. his fame
is growing. He'» fast becoming onc
of the country's favorite traveling
mussel bustcrs,

It's a tough job, O' Neill, an ex-
tension specialist with New York
Sea Grant, has a serious charge; to
bring the people in the f!ve majOr

river ba»in» outside New York state

up to ~peed about zebra musscls. To
accomplish thi». he and I'ellow agent
Dave MacNeill travel far and wide.

They cover Lakes Erie, Ontario
and Champlain, a» well as the Con-
necticut, Su»quehanna, Delaware
and Allegheny rivers and thc eastern
portion of the Mississippi River ba-
»in. They also conducted a work-
»hop in Tulsa lor those in
Arkan»a». Oklahoma, Texas and

Kansas to cover thc v e»tern portion
of thc Mississippi and the Arkansas
river». There., at the states' reque»t,

they teach divcrsc audiences about
zebra mus»els � cveryonc from Sea
Grant staff to natural resources

workers to representatives from in-
dustrial and municipal plants,

"Dave tells them about the crit-

ter. and I tell them what the critter

can do and how to control it,"

O' Neill say».
O' Neill and MacNeill started

conducting these one- to two-day
regional training sessions in 199 !.
The format is simple. hut effective.
They devote the first day to basic
questions about zebra mussel»: what
are they" .what can they do? will
they get into Iny river'? They alsO
pre»ent control options, "everything
from keeping mus»el» ol'f a boat to
keeping them out ol a nuclear power
plant," O'Neillsay»,

If thc session continues for a

second day, O' Neill and MacNeill
teach the group such things as how
to tell the difference between zebra

and quagga musscls and how to test
for zebra musscls in rivers and

lakes � basic topics in identification
and mr!nitOring. They Cram as much
information a» they can into the time
available and even bring in other ex-

pert »peaker»,
"It really i»;I 'know your ene-

my' type of approach," O' Neill says.
He estimates that he and Mac-

Neill did 125 sessions that ranged
from a few hours long to the full
two-day workshops in l990 and
l991, reaching 5,000 people in the
mid-Atlantic states and northeast.

It's this kind of impact that's so

essential in winning the battle
against zebra mussels, O' Neill says,
In fact, it was the need for more ze-

bra mussel information in the mid-

Atlantic and northeast that got the
project started in the first place.

"We didn't see all the water u»-

ers � the small-town industries, the

engineers from bigger industries
making it to the major conferences,"
he says. "And we didn't see people
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New York Sea Grant has

recently entered

an agreement with the

USDA Extension Service to

provide "teach the teacher"

training for inland state

Cooperative Extension

Services to "pass the baton"

front Sea Grant to Extension

as the mussel moves

further inland.

outside the Great Lakes basin teach-

ing people about the mussel and
wh y they sho uld be concerned."

But O' Neill doesn't take full

credit for the idea, The National Sea

Grant olTice also recognized the
need and encouraged New York Sea
Grant to pursuc it, he says.

'They wanted us to provide in-
formation that wasn't getting to
people from within their own ar-
eas."

For Ncw York Sea Grant. the

question was how to gct regional
training sessions going. The answer
lay with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service. O' Neill and MacNeill pro-

posed the project, and the Fish and
Wildlife Service signed on as a
co-sponsor, agreeing to make pre-
sentations at the sessions and to pay
for outside speakers and any printed
material».

"This is a unique, strong
collaboration," O' Neill says. "It' s

important that we' re doing these

ses»ion» with the Fish and Wildlife

people. even though we' re not from
the same parent agency."

Today, O' Neill reports that the
training sessions are working out
well for all involved.

"We'rc working very closely
with the mid-Atlantic and New

England Sea Grant networks and
we' re bringing them up to speed
fast," hc says.

Fast indeed. In March, O' Neill

trained members of the

mid-Atlantic network; in April of
1992, he trained New Hampshire/
Maine Sea Grant and Louisiana Sea

Grant. He's confident that because

they' ve learned from the Great
Lakes' experience, they' ll know
what to do about zebra mussels

when the time comes.

"They won't have the headache
ol' having to figure out what to do
They can just act."

Nancy Balcom, extension edu-
cator ifl fisheries and aquaculture
with Connecticut Sea Grant, agrees,

"The sessions are great," she
says. "In terms of time and value,
many of our participants said it was
the best workshop they'd ever been
to. It bumps you up the learning
curve real fast,"

O' Neill sees New York Sea

Grant benefiting, too,
"We' re reaching an audience

that didn't know Sea Grant existed,

forging a lot of good linkage»," he
says. "Media and federal agencies
are getting to know us better.
They' re starting to realize that Sea
Grant has so much good informa-
tion to give them.



Musseling in on research
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it happens; the invasion of the.
zebra mussel people. Their

experiments and projects tempo-
rarily tucked away, scientists,
graduate students, business execu-
tives and resource managers from
California to Connecticut converge
by the hundreds for an intensive
week of zebra musseling � every-
thing from the ins and outs of

spawning to zapping the bothersome
bivalves with ultraviolet light. The
occasion? The annual International

Zebra Mussel Research Confer-

ence � sponsored, in part, by the
Great Lakes Sea Grani. Network.

For those interested in zebra

mussel» � both researchers trying to
understand them and industries try-
ing to get rid ol them � it's the ma-
jor event of the year,

"The conference is the main net-

work for getting results of zebra
mussel research," says Indiana
University-Kokomo biologist Dave
Garton. "It's very valuable."

And it's growing. The first con-
ference, hosted in December l990

by Ohio Sea Grant, drew an audi-
ence of nearly 200 f'rom 20 states
and Canada and included 34 presen-
tations on zebra mussel biology,
ecology and control by nearly 90
authors. Audience members includ-

ed prominent scientists from Cana-
dian and American universities, as
well as a member of the Ohio legis-
lature and a writer from Time maga-
zine,

The second conference, hosted
in November I 991 by New York

Sea Grant, drew an audience ot 361

from 29 states, the District of'Co-

lumbia and Canada and included 70

presentations by nearly I SO authors,
For Ohio Sea Grani. extension

agent Fred Snyder, who helped or-
ganize the first conference, these
numbers prove what many sus-
pected all along: that zebra mussel
research wartants its own forum,

He says Ohio Sea Grant initi-
ated thc first conference to ensure

that there would be such a gather-
ing.

"There was no forum for re-

searchers to exchange their findings
about zebra mussels," he says. "It
was a big problem."

Snyder says it was no easy job
solving this problem. It took some
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furious fact-finding to pull it off.
"We had to find out who was

doing zebra mussel rcscarch, who
had findings to present and who
would be interested in that informa-

tion," he»ay». "We had a lot of
ground to cover in a few months."

But Snyder is quick to credit hi»
colleagues within the Great Lake»
Sea Grant Network with coming to
hi» aid.

Through the cooperation of the
communications network, he says,

the conference wa» promoted to
many major media outlets, re»ulting
in coverage on NBC News and the
Today show,

But more importantly, Snyder
»ay», the first zebra mu~~el confer-
ence showed the necessity of good
information flow among»cienti»t»
and served as a model for»ubse-

quent conferences.
Today, the conferences high-

light Sea Grant's position in the
»cientific world, identifying it a» a
major player in zebra mussel re-
search.

"Our credibility and visibility
have increased," he says. "And it' s
likely that the conferences have in-

spircd more and hetter propo»al» for
zebra mussel research."

But beyond the benefits for Sea
Grant, Snyder believes the con-
ference» ultimately make for better
science � and hetter problem-solv-

ing.
"Through the zebra mussel

research conference~, scientists in-

teract with each other and can poten-
tially collaborate and cooperate in a
way they wouldn't have done other-
wise," he says.

Dave Garton agrees.
"One of the real benefit» of the

conferences i» definitely collabora-
tion," he says. "Another i» the rapid
dissemination of knowledge about
zebra mussels, The conference fits

in that gap between when a project
is completed and when the results
appear in print,"

"Also, it's useful in that we uni-

versity scientists can meet with our
counterparts from industry and gov-
ernment agencies." Garton says.
"From my point of view, I get a lot
of interaction I normally wouldn' t
have on my campus."

Fortunately, all these benefits
wil! continue. In l 994 and beyond,
Sea Grant will join with Canadian
conference organizers to offer one
conference each year. The fourth In-
ternational Zebra Mussel Research

Conference is scheduled for March

7-11, 1994, hosted by the University
of Wisconsin Sea Grant Institute.

Garton is looking forward to it.
"It will be my chance to gct the

latest information about the state of

zebra mussel research," he says.



Dial-A-Mussel
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Zebra Mussel Information

Clearinghouse. Dr. Dan Molloy
is visiting from the New York State
Museum at Albany, wading through
a hefty stack of journal articles,
scanning papers for that elusive
something from someone else's re-

search that might help him with hi»
own. Administrative assistant Jean-

ine Munn is taking requests for
inter-library loans and journal arti-
cle copies on the I-800 line. And di-
rector Chuck O' Neill is reviewing
submissions for the upcoming issue
of Dreissena polymorpha Informa-
tion Review, the clearinghouse's
research-oriented newsletter.

This is the hybrid known as the
Zebra Mussel Information Clearing-
house � part library, part public in-
formation office. For its part, the
library features a collection of 1,400
zebra mussel research papers from
peer-reviewed journals, including
nearly 400 in Cyril lie. And for its
part, the bimonthly Dreissena poly-
morpha information Review is the
only place in the Great Lakes to
find preliminary zebra mussel re-
search findings. It has 500 subscrib-
ers in 40 states, four Canadian prov-
inces, The Netherlands and Hong

Kong,
If it seems that the clearing-

house leads a bit of a double lit'e,

it's no wonder � even its ofttce is

cut in two. The site is the old library
at SLtNY-Brockport, the biggest and
oldest building on campus. Half is
in its original state, complete with
stacked shelves and crowded read-

ingg table«. The other half ha» bee n

converted to ofttces bustling with
pub 1 i shing an d information ope ra-
tion», telephones ringing, printers

whirring.
Fortunately, the Zebra Mu»sel

Information Clearinghouse and its

small corps of employees see plenty
of activity on both «ide», «ay» direc-
tor Chuck O' Neill. Since it began in
l 990, the clearinghouse has tripled
the number of research papers in it»
collection and has distributed

14,000 copies of Dreissenu poly-
morpho Information Review. Fur-
ther, in l991, it handled nearly 900
information requests from people in
37 states and four Canadian prov-
inces; in 1992, the clearinghouse
served 1,000 people from 40 states
and five provinces.

People who use the clearing-
house are "folks of allstripes,"
O' Neill says. The largest user
group» are consulting engineers,
researchers and government em-
ployees, followed closely by
industrial employee~, There's a lot
of diversity, even within categories.

"We work with everyone, from
the guy who's got a cottage on Lake
Erie and is concerned about zebra

mussels to officials with EPA, the

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
Ea»trnan Kodak and Xerox," says
O' Neill who characterizes the clear-

inghouse as a liaison.
"We act as a broker, putting re-

searchers in touch with each other,

putting industry and utility research-
ers in touch with a basic theoretical

scientist," he says. "We also try to
help smaller operations gain exper-



ti»e. We put the consulting engineer
who just designed a power plant in
touch with the engineer for a power
plant that pump» ju»t »ix hour» a
day."

According to O' Neill, there was
a real need for the clearinghouse,
even before il began. Researchers
were f'ru»lrated by how little they
knew about zebra mu»»el» and how

difficult il was to find good, current
i n formation.

'They could only find a few
thing» ca»ily. and those were written
in 1954 and didn't »ay much,"
O' Neill »ay».

Seeing a potential need that Sea
Grant could fill. New York Sea

Grant approached the Empire State
Electric Energy Research Corpora-

fj tion and a»ked il» scientists whether
their zebra mussel research inf'orma-

tion was adequate. They gave a
resounding no.

"They said they had a pressing
need tor more inf'ormation, and that

if we wanted to»lart a technical li-

brary, they'd help bankroll it,"
O' Neill says.

Sea Grant accepted. Additional
grants from Ea»trnan Kodak, the
Monroe County Water Authority, the
Great Lake» Sea Grant Network and

New York Sea Grant helped the ze-
bra mu»»el clearinghou»e become a

reality,
Today, lhe benef'it» of the clear-

inghou»e are clear.
"There's a lot of collaboration

going on between researchers and
engineers. I don'l think that happens
unless there's a clearinghouse,"
O' Neill say».

The U,S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-

vice, for example, has used clearing-
house information on zebra mussel

sightings to develop its own comput-
erized geographic information sys-
tern map of zebra mussel »ightings,

The New York State Mu»eum'»

Dan Molloy, f' or one, is enthusiastic
in hi» praise for the clearinghouse.

"I can'l speak well enough of it,"
he says. "It's extraordinary in how it
pulls all the zebra mussel literature
together. It's personally saved me an
inordinate amount of research time

and ha» speeded up general commu-
nication about zebra mu»»els."

O' Neill emphasize» that the

clearinghouse benefits people outside
New York as well,

"We' re putting researchers in
touch with each other, but it's more

than that," he says. "Our providing
this service means that each Sea

Grant program can use the money
it's receiving on things that are im-
portant to the people of the state.
They don't have to spend a major
chunk reinventing the wheel."

O' Neill relishes the role New

York Sea Grant plays in providing a
service for the region. He's even tak-

ing steps to improve it. Currently,
O' Neill and company are creating an
electronic form of the ever-expand-
ing zebra rnu»sel research bibliogra-
phy. It is now available to U.S, and
Canadian electric utililics on

EPRINet and they hope to have it
available to Internet. users early in
f994. They' re also creating a master
list of all zebra mussel research that' s

been funded by Sea Grant, the gov-
ernmenl or private sources, And
O' Neill has a scientist formerly asso-
ciated with the Ukrainian Academy
of Sciences translating a Cyrillic bib-
liography into English.

For O' Neil!. it's all part of run-

ning a good clearinghouse.
"Scientific research without an

outlet to u»er audiences is research

tmly partially appreciated," he says.



Zebra mussels 2 the bottom line
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Warren Isaacson has taken

out an insurance policy. It has
no deductible, no terms, no promise
of compensation. But for 1saacson,
water department superintendent for
the city of Escanaba, Mich., it's a
keeper, His insurance policy is a
presentation about minuscule mi-
crobes that could someday become
tiny zebra mussel assassins. It's an
update on government regulations
on molluscicidcs; it's a helpful chat
with colleagues over drinks. It' s
Michigan Sea Grant's zebra mussel
conference for municipal and indus-
trial water users.

No conference can completely
ensure against zebra mussel infesta-

tion. But for Isaacson and about 200

others annually, the conference does
ensure that they have thc latest in-
formation on key issues.

The format is straightforward.
Scientists, resource managers and
government officials come from

around the country to speak to an
audicncc of water managers from
both private industry and city facili-
ties. The crowd includes such big
names a» Detroit Edison, Morton

Salt Co., Michigan Department of
Natural Resources and Exxon. They
all gather at the Kellogg Center on
thc Michigan State University cam-
pu» lor two days of give and take,
discussing new findings in zebra
mussel biology, monitoring and con-
trol techniques and regulatory impli-
cations, Some participants are
already facing zebra mussel infesta-
tion; others, like Isaacson, arc there

to prepare for it.
The speaker» include experts

from within Sea Grant, but also

prominent researchers from other
organizations, says Chuck Pistis,
Michigan Sea Grant extension
agent. Renata Claudi lrom Ontario
Hydro, Wayne Weiner from Mary-
land Sea Grant and Dan Molloy
from the Ncw York State Museum

are just a few who have been fea-
tured since the meeting» began in
1991.

Pistis says the conference is
simply a local, more convenient
variation on the standard profession-
al meeting. Thc need for a conler-
ence with a local spin occurred to
him, he says, after he came back
from a zebra mussel conference in

Rochester, N, Y, He knew the big

conferences were valuable, but also

knew that local Michigan water us-
ers didn'  have the time or the mon-

ey to get there, Responding to what
he saw as an "educational need," he

and fellow Sea Grant agent Steve
Stewart proposed a zebra mussel
conference for Michigan, The I'irst
one was held in January 199 I.

That meeting was well-received,
as were thc next two, Pistis says.
Participants rated the 1992 and 1993
conterences a 3.3S on a scale ol' 1-4,

I meaning poor and 4 meaning ex-
< ellenl.

Pistis says the biggest reason for
the high marks is that the conferenc-
es save people money.

"At the conferences, peers talk
to each other about what they' re do-

ing, If one has a proven track record
in dealing with a certain problem,
just sharing that with thc other saves
money." he says.

lsaacson echoes that sentiment.

"The value of these conferences

is that wc all stay up-to-date. As a
result, we don't spend money on
something that's not worthwhile."

Beyond the dollars saved, Pistis
also sees intangible benefits for the
entire region, Sea Grant included.
Th» conferences serve almost as

mixers, ways ol' introducing partici-
pants to S»a Grant. p»ople and ser-
vices from all the Great Lakes

states.

Pistis says thc result is an
enhanced image of Sea Grant and
more healthy dialogue about zebra
mussels.

"Because of these conferences,

the people in Michigan and the
region involved with zebra mussels
talk to each other a lot more," he

says, "There's great value in that,"a
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Great Lakes. They' re spread-
ing into the mid-Atlantic re-

gion. Soon they may be in Califor-
nia.

If you guessed zebra mussels.
you' re right � kind of', These
fast-spreaders are Wi»con»in Sea
Grant's zebra rnu»»el inf'ormation

cards. They' re 4.5- by 3.S-inch
flier-type cards small enough to fit
in a wallet. Thottgh tiny, they' re
full of information. On thc outside.

two-color photographs show thc
mollusk's tell-tale markings: thc
brownish-yellow striped pattern
and D-shaped shell. Inside, readers
learn about the multi-billion-dollar

threat zebra mussel» pose, how to
identify them and how to report

'7 sightings,
Best of all. these cards have

spread even faster than the mussels
themselves. Wisconsin Sea Grant

communicator Stephen Wittrnan
reports that nearly one million
cards have been printed since the
project began in 199 !, In l 992
alone, Wisconsin Sea Grant pro-

duced ynore than SNO, �0 cards. in-

cluding more than 110,00 ! for
other Sca Grant programs in the
Great Lakes  custontized f' or each
state! and almost  s,0 � for the

Nashville of'f'ice tif the U.S. Army

Corp» of Fngineer»,
Wisconsin Sea Grant provides

these cards to any group that's in-
tere»ied, at cost. Most card carriers

re»ide in the Great Lakes region,
but Wittman report» i.hat hc's also
filled sizable orders for programs
in thc Mid-Atlantic Sea Grant Net-

work, the Lake Champlain Basin
Program and the Tcnncssce Shell
Company, the nation's leading ex-

porter of corn fnercially harvested
freshwater mussels. Wisconsin Sea

Grant has cvcn produced a version
in Canadian French for the Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources.
According to Wittman, the

cards sprang from a need for funda-
mental public awareness about
zebra mussels � both how to iden-

tify them and why it i» important to
do so. The idea took root after Wi»-

con»in Sea Grant graphic designer
Christine Kohfer»aw a lyme tick
identification card produced by the
Wisconsin Department of' Natural
Resource» and asked 'why not ze-

bra mussels?"

Four years and thousands of
copies later, the card» are a clear
success, Wisconsin Sea Grant has

printed morc cards than altnost all
previous publications combined,
and total distribution is among thc

largest of all Sea Grant zebra mus-
sel publications. Also, Wittman

continues to re-

ceive dozen~ of

inquiries about
the card from

industries and
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Sea Grant and you' ll find
zebra mussels, ruffe, »piny

water fleas, sea lamprey, shoots of
Eurasian water milfoil, stalks of

purple loo»e»trife, tobe-nosed goby
and alewive».

There'» no genetic tinkering go-
ing on here, and it's not an aquatic
exotic species convention, These in-
habitants are photographs, slides
and illustrations, some of the mern-

bers of Great Lakes Sea Grant

Network's Nonindigenous Species
Graphics Library.

According to Carol Allaire. a
Michigan Sea Grant writer and
editor who helped develop the col-
lection, Michigan Sea Grant has
distributed more than 1,200 photo-
graphs, slides and illustrations of
exotic species since the graphics
library began in 1991. Because most
people who call the library want
camera-ready graphics of the zebra
mussel, the collection i» zebra

mussel-heavy, It includes more than
100 shots of zebra mussels encrust-

ing everything from an unsuspecting
crayfish to a Lake Michigan ship-
wreck.

Most requests come from gov-
ernment agencies, industries and
other Sea Grant programs, Allaire
says. The U.S. Army Corps of Engi-
neers, for example, has used slides
in staff training presentations, and a
Cleveland-based BP Oil executive

has used slides and photo» in pre-
sentation» at corporate headquarters
in London.

Though they' re not the largest
user group, prominent museum» and

media organization» al»o use the
»ervice. Library graphics have
appeared at the Kohl Children' »
Museum in Wilmettc, Ill., the Bell

Museum of Natural History at the
University of Minnesota and in
Science and National Fisherman

magazines.
Requesters can borrow the

graphics from Michigan Sea Grant
and return them at'ter a two-week

lending period or can purchase cop-
ies for a nominal fee. To get the
word out about the library, Michi-
gan Sea Grant distributes library
catalogs and color promotional bro-
chures at various conferences and

tneeting».
For Allaire, the creation of the

graphics library was an example of
Sea Grant at its best. She says the
Great Lakes Sea Grant Network

saw the spread of zebra mussels and
the accompanying media stories
and presentations about it, antici-
pated a need and began filling it,

"We just asked ourselves how
we could best meet this need and

began doing it."
For Roland Hamborg, an envi-

ronmental

graphics to use for my pre»enta-
tion»," he»ay». "It looked like the
only option I had wa» to make cop-
ie» from a few magazine article»,
which wouldn't have worked well at

all, The graphic» library made ev-

erything work very smoothly."
Allaire is pleased about the

graphics library's benefits, for the
public and for Sca Grant.

"The public can actually u»e our
graphics to get a good look at non-
indigcnous species and identify
thcrn," she says. "And for us, the

graphics library provide» a good op-
portunity to make contact», contacts
that give u» a chance to promote
other Sea Grant services and pro-
grams," she says.

"In this way, we' re not only
helping inform people about nonin-
digenous species, but we' re also
helping people learn about other
Sea Grant »ervice» and products
they can use." >
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Leslie Kilver and Michelle

Smith 1'rom Janet Franklin's

10th-grade biology cia»» are on a
barge that'» permanently anchored
at the Central Illinoi» Power Sy»tern

f.tcility on the Illinoi» River.
Notebooks and sampling jar» in
hand, they look like two typical, if
young. field scientists. Tension
build» a» they reel in about four feet
of rope and pull up a curious-
looking contraption a series of
four successively larger layers of
plastic plates attached to a steel
cable. They huddle to inspect the
plates, The evidence is clear, Onc
girl smiles; the other groans.
They' ve discovered zebra mu»»els.

Franklin's students from

Mcrcdosia-Chambcrsburg High
School in Meredo»ia, Ill.. are some

of' the youngest »oldier» in the battle
against zebra mussels, They' re part
of the Illinois Rivers Project. an ef-

fort fhat involves 130 Illinois high
schools and almost 10,000 students

in gathering data on thc Mississippi,
Illinois and other major rivers and
lakes in thc state,

Though thc project has been
around for three years, the zebra
mussel monitoring component is a
new addition. Credit, in part, be-
longs to Illinois-Indiana Sea Grant
research coordinator Glenn Stout for

suggesting the idea and to
Illinois-Indiana Sea Grant for pro-
viding financial support.

According to Cindy Bidlack,
project coordinator for the Ill inoi»
Rivers Project, the zebra mussel

monitoring effort is pretty straight-

I'orward, School group» set monitor-
ing device» out in late March, Then
over the course of the next eight
month», they vi»it the»itc» every
two weeks. When zebra mussels are

I'ound, student» notify Bidlack or
Doug Blodgett, associate biologist
with Illinois Natural History Sur-

vey�' s long- term resource moni to r-
ing program, Some students also
send prcservcd mussel samples to
Blodgett. The cycle ends in Novem-
ber, a» weather condition» dictate.

The project is young, hut
Bidlack emphasizes that it has pro-
duced some significant results for
both scientist~ and students. Ten

»chool». including Meredosia-Cham-
ber»burg, reported mu»»el »iting» to
Illinoi» Natural Hi»tory Survey in

1992. In addition, Illinoi»»chool»

have embraced the project, »he»ay»,
and have worked it into student life

in many different ways. At some
»chool». the entire I'ir»t-year class
goes monitoring for zebra musscls;
at other», only upper-level biology
students participate, Franklin's stu-
dents at Mcrcdosia-Chambcrsburg,
for example, try to culture the little
rnollu»k» in a<luaria and ultimately
hope to capture the zebra mus»el's
entire life history on videotape.



prospect.

"I called

the Illinois Riv-

ers Project from
Rochester," he

says. "I

couldn't wait,"

Things
moved pretly
quickly after
that. Materials

lo build the

monitoring de-
vices were dis-

tribute two

In Bidlack's view, this project is
providing a real »crvicc, Govern-
ment agencies facing stiff cutback»
need help where they can get it,
"people to act a» their eyes."

At the same time, »ay» Bidlack,
students need to gain an awareness
about water quality and all the other
environmental is»ue» that they will
be voting on «» adults.

Franklin, too, i» enthu»ia»tic,

"It's good for»tudent» to realize
that things they learn in school have
a bearing on the real world. It' s

been a very good experience for
them."

lt wa» u vision of thcsc kinds of

benefits that led Stout to suggest the
project. Thc idea hil him while he
wa» attending thc second Interna-
tional 7cbra Mussel Research Con-

ference in Rochester. N.V., he says,
Talks he heard there confirmed his

evaluation that zehra mussels would

spread down the Illinois River from
Chicago to St. Louis. He knew high
schools in the area were already do-
ing water quality sampling. Why

couldn't they

keep an cye on
zebra mu»»el»,

too?

Stout ad-

mits hc wa» ex-

cited about thc

u> the weekend mccting tr> train the
teachers attending h<>w tr> u»e the
device» correctly. The»chool» took
it. from there.

Today, Stout and Brdlacl »cc
niany of their hope» for the project
coming true. It's been favorably rc-
ccivcd at meeting» and symposia
from Sweden to Japan and was re-
cently included in a feature story in

/Varir>naI Cieognrphi<. Students con-

tinue to gather helpful information
for Illinois Natural History Survey.

"They fill in the holes that can' t
hc attended to hy»taff,' Blodgett
say»,

And student intere»l remains

high, At last year's student n>ecting
t>f the Illinois River» Project, Janet
Franklin's two lOth-graders pre-
»enr.ed a»hort videotape about.
potential infestation sites within the
Central Illinois Power Systenl facil-
ity. The response was very positive,
Franklin says,

The next step is to increa»e ze-
bra mussel monitoring effort»
throughout the region. Indiana is
next. Bidlack reports that a fled-
glin effort, Water Watchers of
Indiana, i» currently underway. Illi-
noi»-Indiana Sea Grant plan» to
provide financial support.

"We' ve seen it work before,"

Stout says. "It'» just a good invest-
menl." 4
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sets pcr

school at the

Rivers Project's

student meeting
in March. Doug
Bl odgctt came





An exotic exhibit
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from Great Lakes

fisheries'>" asks a boldly

lettered sign above a display pa.nel
at the University of Minnesota's
Bell Museum of Natural History.
A pretty obvious clue is the sea
lamprey hanging from the panel,
its suction cup-like mouth affixed
to an unf'ortunate fish.

Fortunately for museum visi-

tors, this sea lamprey is no
blood-sucker; it's a puppet, and its
prey is a photograph. Along with a
trophy stuffed carp and dozens of
paintings, photographs, cartoons
and diagrams, it's part of the Bell
Museum's new exhibit titled "Ex-

otic Aquatics of the Great Lakes
Region,"

The display, which opened to
the public in 3uly 1992. is the re-
sult of cooperation among the
Minnesota legislature, the Bell
Museum, the Science Museum of

Minnesota, the Minnesota Depart-
ment of' Natural Resources, several

other state agencies and two zoos,
And Minnesota Sea Grant.

Four museum staff worked full

time for a year to create it, says
Don Luce, the Bell Museum's cu-

rator of exhibits, The finished

product is a series of 12 panels on
different exotics topics.

The form may sound familiar,
but this is no ordinary display.
"Exotic Aquatics" includes sliding
panels that kids can move back and
forth to show a lake scene, both

before and after exotics. lt has a

magnetic map of the Great Lakes
region, complete with little boati
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and cartoon characters that kids can

move around to show how exotics

spread, And it even has a giant
marsh ecosystem jigsaw puzzle with
two different solutions: a complex
one with cattail at the base of the

f'ood chain and a simpler one that
can be solved with purple loose-
strife.

All these bells and whistles be-

lie a single, simple goal � to teach,
sa s Minnesota Sea Grant writer

Mike McLean. The main thrust of

the display is to teach people that
introductions and infestations of

exotic species don't happen merely
by chance or accident � that they
happen and succeed partly because
of environmental neglect, he says.

"One of the reasons exotics are

here is because the natural environ-

ment has been perturbed. lf you

take a plow and dig up a field,
weeds take advantage of that open
space. There's really no difTerence
between a weed and an exotic that

takes advantage in a lake."
For McLcan, the display was

just what Minnesota needed to get
iti environmental groups working
toward a common goal.

"One after another, an exotic

would become a problem, the dif-
ferent groups would try to deal with
it, and they'd come up with the
same advice," he says. "The idea
was to put together a comprehen-
sive exhibit to educate people about
the interrelationships between these
problems."



Thanks to a $5 ! !,0 ! ! grant
 rom the Legislative Commi ~~ion
on Minnesota Resources, money
made available from lottery ticket
proceed~. the idea came to life. Or
at least still-lite. Minnesota Sea

Grant's invol vemenl 1irst carne

when it joined the con»ortium of en-
vironinental group» that proposed
the display to the legislature. Later,
Minnesota Sea Grant served as, in

adviser for the display's creator» at
thc Bell Museum, providing exper-
tise for the display panels on zebra
mussel», sea lamprey, exotic species

movement and

control options,

Planning thc
exhibit was a

pleasant experi-
ence and benefi-

cial for

Minnesota Sca

Grant, McLean

»ays,

"It really

was a very good
cooperative ef-
fort. M i n nesota'»

a pretty»mall
state, and the

consortium was

a pretty small
group. Most
people knew
each other, and

working rela-
tionships became
stronger,"

Ultimately,
three copies of
the display will
be available to

travel one that can bc wall-

rnounted and two that can be dis-

played free-standing.
"It'» geared for easy setup and

easy maintenance," Mcl.ean say».
The display i» booked at the Bell
Museum. the Science Museum of

Minnesota, state parks and visitors
centers until July 1993. Atter that,
it will be available 1 or loanihrough-
out the Great Lakes region,McLean
says that some Great Lake» Sea

Grant programs have proposed to
cover transport costs to bring the
display to their stale» but that final
decisions on thi» are still pending.

There are high hopes riding on
thi» display among all the consort-
ium members, McLean says. The
official goal is that one million
Minnesotans will see and learn

from it.

For Mc Lean, thi s seem» likely.
"This display will be beneficial

because student» will be able to

take a ba»ic biological problem out
of the textbook and see its applica-
tion to principles in the real
world," he says. "As for adult», it
will help them understand that the
problems al their dock may be re-
lated to the way they' ve treated
their lakeshore, that. these problem»
arcn't always caused by some
far-off shipper." McLean doesn' t
sec these lessons as limited to 1Vlin-

nesota.

"This display will benefit all
the Great Lakes states simply be-
cause there's a lot of common in-

formation,' he say». A
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something of a ritual. Every
week from late June through

November, John Babinec, a water

intake»peciali»t with Wisconsin
Electric Power Co. in Milwaukee,

pumpi I, � ! liters of unfiltered
Lake Michigan water through a
55-gallon steel drum. But this ii no
ordinary drum; inside i» a. funnel-
shaped mesh net with a tiny bucket
attached at the tip. The v uter
through the drum, Babinec rinsci
the net, retrieves thc bucket and

carefully pours its contents into a
sample bottle. Later, with the help
of a stereo-microscope with a polar-
ized lens, he' ll »ee the fruits of his

labor: zebra mussel vcligcrs swim-
ming around in thc water intake
sample, wriggling around under the
microscope, plain as day.

This is Wisconsin Sea Grant' s

zebra mussel watch in action, Be-

gun in spring 1990, it's a sampling
and analysis project that involves l6
municipal water intake facilities, I I
power plants, five industries and
four Wiiconiin colleges and univer-
sities, all with the goal of determin-
ing how many zebra mussel veligers
and young adults are present in
Wisconsin's Great Lakes waters.

It's a big job. To tackle it, Wis-
consin Sea Grant divides it into cat-

egories harbors and water intake».
Four Sea Grant rcscarchers and

their students handle Wisconsin's

10 major harbors. They sample at
28 different sites every two weeks,
using a mesh net to snag veligers
and plexiglass pyramids to collect
young adults.

At the»arne time, industrial and

municipal technicians sample at
their own water intakcs, recording
data about zebra mussel quantity.
size and density, much the way the
scientist» do, The end result of both

ef'forti ii a mais of helpful inforrna-
tion about where zebra mussels are,

how fast they' re growing and repro-
ducing, and how dense  he colonies
really are. Wiiconiin Sea Grant
compile» thi» information and gets it
out to the people who need it, both
in person and through thc periodic
newsletter Zebra Musset Updare.

Al Miller, project director and
assistant director for advisory ser-
vices with Wisconsin Sca Grant,

says the project began because
Wisconsin industries facing zebra
mussel infestation needed sound in-

formation about what was actually
happening in Lake Michigan and
Lake Superior, not merely newspa-
per stories and unconfirmed reports.

"Businesses don't make deci-

sions based on newspaper stories,"
he iay». "They weren't going to
spend $300,000 on control meaiures
until there was more scientif'ic infor-

mation about what was really hap-
pening with zebra mussels."

According to Miller, the

Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources also was hesitant to begin
taking steps to control zebra mussels

prematurely.
'They didn't want to put a lot of

chlorine into the lakes if it wasn' t

necessary," he says.
Dave Michaud, senior scientist

in Wisconsin Electric Power Co.'s

environmental department. says

there was also a tremendous need in

industry for information about how
to conduct a systematic zebra

mussel watch program,
"In 1990, not many companies

had biologists on staff who were
even trained in identifying zebra
mussel»," he says. "No one really
knew what they werc looking for,"

Recognizing these needs,
Wisconsin Sea Grant responded.
Miller and colleague Cliff Kraft,
zebra mussel watch coordinator,

identified the Wisconsin harbors



and nearshorc areas most likely to
he exposed to zebra mussels, got a
list of water users in those areas and

got to work contacting them. The
response was positive,

"We talked io various indus-

tries, and they said they'd like to
have us analyze samples in their
plants," Miller says,

In working with these indus-
tries, Wisconsin Sea Grant soon

shifted out of active sampling and
into an advising role, Seeing that
the water intake technicians were

already doing many water quality
tests, Miller and Kraft decided that

the best use of Sea Grant's time

would be to teach the technicians

how to identify veligers and adults.
More than 200 trained technicians

later, Wisconsin Sea Grant is

now nearly out of the intake
sampling and analysis business;
the technicians have taken over.

Kraft says he's pleased with
the way intake technicians have
respon-ded and that he has full
confidence in their ability.

"Anybody who's doing wa-
ter quality tests in a plant is cer-
tainly able to identify juvenile
and adult zebra mussels," he

says.

Miller is pleased with the
positive response the zebra
mussel watch has received

among Wisconsin industries,
offering recent grants from
Wisconsin industries totaling
over $40,000 as an example.

"Without a doubt, the feed-
back has been very positive,"

he says. "The water user communi-
ty is very pleased with what they' re
getting, and they' re very willing to
provide financial support to see that
it continue."

Proof of this comes from

Michaud.

"When we were asked to help
fund the program this year, it was
no big deal," he says. "Sea Grant

ha» been very helpful in providing
us with baseline data that we' re

confident with and doing it relative-
ly quickly. They' ve saved us money
by producing some pretty amazing
results for a tiny nutnber of dollars.
I don't think a private firm could
have done it."

But Miller emphasizes that the
rewards aren't all financial.

"Probably the most positive
thing to come out of thi» project is
that it has opened the door between
Sea Grant and industry in the state,"
he says, "Our previous relationships
with industry were not that strong.
Now that we' re into the zebra mus-

sel issue, communications have

opened and we' re now talking about
other i ssue s."

For Miller, the Great Lakes

region also benefits from the zebra
mussel watch.

"Sca Grant has taken on new

lift.' because of the zebra mussel

effort. One program's accomplish-
ment enhances Sea Grant's image in
the whole region," he says. "It car-
ries over." <
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water users along lower
Lake Michigan have seen

zebra mussel s? Where? What are

they doing about them? Do water
users know enough about combat-
ing the pesky mollusks?

Robin Goettcl wanted answers

answers that weren't readily avail-
able.

"We didn't know what the area

water users were doing about zebra
mussels, and we didn't know if

they were getting the information
they needed," says Goettel,
communications coordinator for the

Illinois-Indiana Sea Grant Program.
So Goettel, Illinois-Indiana Ma-

rine Advisory Service leader Joe
O' Leary, former comtnunications
assistant Kimberly Meenen and
University of Illinois decision data
specialist Gail Snowdon set out to
remedy the situation.

The remedy was a 33-question
"information needs" survey. The
Illinois-Indiana Sea Grant teatn be-

gan work in June I991, determining
topics, writing questions, selecting
a random sample. Five months later
the survey was ready and was
mailed to 29 municipal and indust-
rial water users in Illinois and Indi-

ana's lakeshore counties. According
to Goettel, most of the organizations
surveyed were medium-sized munic-
ipal water treatment plant~, but the
group also included Chicago Water
Works, Commonwealth Edison and
the Great Lakes Naval Station.

The goal of the survey was two-
fold: to gather data on the ever-in-
creasing spread of zebra mu»sel» and

to act as a sort of report card � a
gauge of how well II I inoi»-Indiana
Sea Grant was meeting the area' »
information needs,

Thanks to a 93 percent response
rate, Goettel and her colleagues got
the data they wanted, Survey results
showed that 74 percent of munici-
pal and industrial water users have
seen zebia mussels at their plants in
Lake Michigan and that 80 percent
of these sightings are the result of
industry-run monitoring programs.
The results further showed that 50

percent of respondents treat the wa-
ter as a means of controlling zebra
mussel », inainly with chlorine.

"These finding» were very help-
ful because they allowed u» to get a
better handle on the scope of the in-
fe»tation in lower Lake Michigan,"
Goettel»ays.

She says that data about the
area's inforination needs also were

valuable. Survey results showed
that respondents prefer to get their
information about zebra mussels

from workshops and newsletters,
and that 73 percent think their in-
formation needs are being met.

According to Goettel, informa-
tion like this was just what Sea
Grant needed.

"Many of our efforts were rein-
forced and verified, but we also

learned about areas we should em-

phasize more to most effectively
educate the water users," she says.

As one example, Goettel notes
that several respondents asked for
more information about way» to
control zebra mussel» and how



much these methods cost. As a re-

sult, Illinois-Indiana Sea Grant in-
cluded journal articles and a list of
publication» about zebra mussel
control with the summary of results
it sent to each respondent. Future
follow-up plans include a slide
show about control inethods that

will be available throughout the
Great Lakes region.

Goettel says the slide show, to
be written by prominent zebra mus-
sel scientist Ellen Marsden of the

Illinois Natural History Survey, will
become a feature of future industry
workshops. The emphasis will be

on teaching industry leaders how to
choose the rno»t appropriate, envi-
ronmentally friendly and least ex-
pensive control technologies from
among the 50 available, Goettel
says Marsden also hopes to show
industry leaders how to implement
their chosen methods.

Goettcl say»»he hopes the slide
show will help people both within
and beyond thc bounds of the
Hoosier and lllini states deal more

effectively with zebra mussels.
"Our goal is always to ask the

questions that need to be asked and
then get information out to those
who need it,' she says.

zebra mussels
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Mussels and the Mississippi
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about it. It was early winter
1992 and zebra rnussels were

already in the lllinoi» River. It wa»
just a matter of' time before they
made it to thc Mi»sissipph

Fortunately, Minnesota Sca
Grant wa» ready with the agc-old
defense � information, If the

spread into the Mississippi couldn' t
be prevented, it could at least be un-
derstood in time. The race was on.

It was close, but thanks to the

Upper Mississippi River Basin
Association, Minnesota Sea Grant

and more than a dozen other agen-
cies from Arkansas to Wisconsin,

the upper Mi»sissippi water users
got the head start they needed in the
race against zebra musscls � an in-
troduction to them from the people
who know thcrn best the Great

Lakes water users. In early April
1992, thc two camps, 250 strong,
converged in suburban Minneapolis
for a conference. What followed

were two days of straight talk ahout
what zehra mussels are. how much

damage they can do and what can
he done about them.  I-or the record,
zebra mussel» were discovered in

the Mississippi just two month» lat-

er.!
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Resource list

This list includes material that is distributed by the six Sea Grant
programs in the Great Lakes Sea Grant Network as of December
1993. Many of the other Sea Grant programs are producing
material about the zebra mussel, too. For example, Rhode Island
�01i792-6842!. Virginia  804/924-5965! and North Carolina
 919/5 I 5-2452! Sea Grant programs alI currently have material
available. Other U.S., state and Canadian agencies also have
material available,
To order any item in this resource list, complete and mail the

order form tor the program distributing the material, Free items
are forei!rgie copies rrnlyunless specified otherwise. For prices on
bulk orders, contact the program that is distributing the material.
Please prepay a11 orders.

Resources on zebra musseIs
The first three publications provide information on how this
species was introduced into the Great Lake , areas colonized in
the I akes, what methods of eradication exist, provide» ti ps on what
you can do to slow the mussel's spread, and the impact zebra
musse1s will have on industry, recreation a»d the Great Lakes
ecosyslems.

~ Xel!r;r mrrssels i» tire  ~reat I.i!Les: 'I'hc i»r:<si<»i i«!rl its
in! plications. December 1993, Fred L. Snyrler, David IV. Garron,
and Maran Brainard. 4 pp. OHSU-FS-045, Free for any size
order. OH

~ /ebra mussels; A 1992  ; real 1.;ikes <» err ie». 1992. Avery
Klauber. 8 pp. Free; multiple copies are $,10 each, NY

~ 7el!rii niussels in the  'reat I,:rhea. 1992. 2pp. MICHU-SG-
92-700. Free. MI

%lid-Atlantic zebra mussel fact sheet. Reprinted January
1994. Barbara Doll. 6 pp. Explores the possible routes of
entry the zebra mussel might take and examines the environ-
mental characteristics that would make this area a hospitable
host, including the expansi ve estuaries and freshwater rivers
and lakes. Free. To order, write N,C, Sea Grant, Box 8605,
N.C. State University, Raleigh, NC 27695-8605,
/ehra n!usscl: An unwelcome visitor, 1993 Karin A.
Tammi. 2 pp. Describes the biology, impact and history of
zebra mussels in the United States along with identification
information and help to Rhode Islanders to prevent their
introduction into the state. $,50 To order, write R.I. Sea
Grant Information Office, URI Bay Campus, Narragansett,
RI 02882, 401M92-6842.
Zebra rnusse1s in Virginia's future. March 1993. 2 pp.
Includes the zebra mussel's physical requirements and a list
of its potential range in Virginia's waters. Free. To order,
write Virginia Institute Marine Science, Gloucester Point,
VA 23062.

'Ve»  'oil«''I'ils cliicl Qc iis zchl il »«lsse1 spi'e'iris. 1992. 2 pp.
MICHU-SG-92-702, Free, MI

' I he /r I!i"i iuiisscl <Dr<i< s<'»rr polvrr<vrpha «kr! iin» r lcoi»e
North h»!eric'<r! ii!i irlcr. 1991. Charles R, 0'!Vergil, Jr. and
David B. Macl!leill. 12 pp, NYSGI-G-91-013. $1.00 NY

~11<!'iters � Slo!'< ihc sl!i c',lrl ol /el! i",i Iiilisscls <1	 l ]!r'» ie 'i ! <!Ii!'
hri;it. too. 1993. David O. Kelch. 2 pp. OHSU-FS-054, Free for
any size order. OH

~ I<le»til! catir»! of' jr! venile Drr irxr naprrlyrrrrrrlr/rr< r!nd.Uyrilvpsis
h «< rrphaeara. 1992. David B. Maci!iei IL 3-1'old brochure in-
cludes diagrams, glossary and references for the zebra mussel
and dark false mussel. NYSGI-G-92-001, Free NY

~ /cbrri »!r!sscl ii!forni:ition r!cc ls sr».re! f<ir»iiiiiicil!a1 iii!d
i»rlustri;!I »;iter risers � s!rr»!»!i!!.s r cport. 1992. Robin Go-
errel and Gai l Sno!vdon. 8 pp. A survey of 29 southern Lake
Michigan municipal and industrial water users provided find-
ings on what types of zebra mussel information were most
needed and in what form the information could best be deliv-
ered. Free. IL-IN

  oli ii ol ol /r'hi a 111<lssr'Is in residential » a ter s1 sir riis. 1993,
Charles R. 0'i!ieill, Jr. 8 pp. $1.00 NY

~ /r l!r;! ii!iissels miry ch!« irrigatio» sister»s. 199'3, 2 pp.
MICHU-SG-93-701. Free, MI

I;iigi»ecring Votes. 1992. Philip Keillor. Free, WI
¹1;  ';!sr str!ilies of constructed lilt< r iir d intnkes. A descrip-
tion of 10 such systems in the western Great Lakes that range
from one to 100 years old. Included is information on opera-
tional experience and whom to contact  plant operators and
design engineers! for further information, plus commentary
from marine contractor» and design engineers. 16 pp.

¹2 1»liltratir!ii iiitiikes f !t vc<! Iir!gc»»tel silt!plies: I'eii-
sii!Ie'" ,A review of four 20-year-old papers that considered
design feasibility as a means of' protecting larval organisms
from entrainment in power plant and water diversion project
intakes. 11 pp.

¹3: /cbra mrrs!el  Drr'isa<'rir< pol!rn<rrphu!  lisiril!uii<iri:
Reported si/c. dcpill;illrl teillpel i!i<<re !;<riirl!Ies. A sum-
mary ot'relevant data about zebra mussels intended for project
design engineers. 7 pp.

¹4, I sii!g filtiati<»i;i»rl i»<I»ceil ii!liltration ii!trikes to
r'xr'I<rrlr o<'t«!r!isnis fr'o»!» <!ter sui!pl! s! sie»is A literature
review plus an overview of slow sand filtration and infiltration
systems. 13 pp,

~ Siinrl 1<lter intrikcs c<iuld safeguard ! ii'll » i<tel'-sr<i!plr sl!-
ten! sf<i!m /ehra miisseis. 1991. Philip Keillor.4pp. WIS-SG-
91-428-13, Free. WI

~ I!o»'I let these invarlers hij;ick ! <iur h<!!it! is a 17"x22"
humorous cartoon poster telling boaters what to do to slow the
spread of zebra mu ssels. Perfect for fishing/bait shops, Pub X6,
Free. MN

'l!on'I I!ich ul! hite1!liihers! 'Si<il! ihc /ehi'a niusscl is a 3 pp
flier and 11 "x I 7" poster. One or two copies of the flier and
poster are free. NY



Resources

/«hi il 11> llsscl ss i!tch id<'ii! it'i«!i{i<in c'ii'd. Christine Kohler and
Stephen Wittma». Wallet-sized cards have a color picture of the
zebra mussel with text describing their appearance and what to
do if you find a mussel. Free; 20 cards for $1.00. Available from
each program. Order customized cards from Wisconsin, Wl

~ /chr'i i}iusscl dist! ihuti<>»»!<ip from the latest issue of Dreis-
.sena polymorpha informatirrn review, Free. NY

~/chr! r»»ss<I <lrsti-ih«tio» iii sii<lii ii». Free. MI
Zebra mussels: From spawning to settlement, January 1994,
20-miuute video shot through u microscope shows musscls
spawning naturally and induced. Voice-over provides detail».
$15.00. OH

~ /ch>.;»»}<sicls. I993. Produced by New York Sea Grant and
PBS-affiliate WLIW, Long Island as 30-minute show. $12.00.
NY

~ I'r<>tcciin<r y»ur hoot I'ri>m zebra }!russ< ls. Revised 1993. This
15 minute video give~ pointers on how to prevent damage to
your recreational boat and tips on preventing the spread of the
mussel to inland waters. $10.00, NY

~ 'I'<><> i»ucli »!iisscl, January 1991. This 5.5 minute video  VHS
format! provides an overview of the impact of zebra mussel» to
Lake Erie, $15.00. OH

'r!cl!i".! }>>r>sscl lc ii!}>'< s. Collection of 90 second feature stories
produced by Outreach Communications TV at Michigan State
University. Contact Carol Swinehart at MSU 517/353-9723.
$10.00.

~ Ni>»ir!<iigcrioiis S pccics  'rai!hics I.ihrai s contains slides,
photographs and illustrations of zebra mussel s and other aquatic
nuisance species. Also includes a videotape resource list, Con-
tact Michigan Sea Grant at 313/764-I I 38 for more information.

Resources on other species
~ X I>eld g}}i<i< io;«i<i<itic cxr>tic pi;»its iii}<I iii!i}ii;ils. 1992.

Developed by MN Sea Grant. MN DNR and Bell Museum of
Natural History. 10-page, four-fold, color brochure describes
eleven common exotics in the Great Lakes region. Pub X9.
Free. MN

'Iii<>l<ig!;ir!<11>«i i«iii il in}p i«is <> 'thc ru<hl in the 'i crit I.i!I < s.
October 1993. David MacNei ll. 4 pp. Free. NY

'Ihc Rul'I'c }r!!asion, trio>»rr iphalas r<rriiros. 1993. ltrlrke
ltilcLean. Describes the aggressive, perch-like fish found in
Lake Superior. This invader was first identified in the St, Louis
River in 1987. It is now the most numerous toruge fish in the
estuary and its range is expanding. PUB X7. Free. MN

~ I:I'I'« ts «I'siri<}y tiiil«I ltythrrrr'<'t!lr<'s <»i  .'r<sit Liil cs 11}sI>. 1993.
D. Rae Barnhisel. Explains affect of Bythotrephes on fish
predation. 2 pp. MICHU-SG-93-704, Free. MI

~ 1!<iii'I lci ex«ties ri<ic >s iil} s i>u. 1992. A simple card explaining
four major exotic» that threaten our lakes and rivers and what
boaiers and anglers can do to prevent their spread. 2 pp. Free for
any quantity, Available from each program. OH

~ I he sl! i» s»:>ter 11<",i. B vrhoiri'pl><'s: A i! cis c<i}tier t< i ihc   I re;it
I.i<h< s. 1991, David J. Berg. 2 pp. OHSU-FS-049. Free. OH
p>}}s trill«<I Brit>rill'<'5!!rc5: lis Ill<.' Ilrst<rr s i}}}d «Ilects o}1 the
 .r'<".ii I,:ii cs. 1990, Carla E. Caceres and John T. Lehman.
Explains the anatomy, reproductive cycle and behavior of
Bythorrephes and how this exotic may affect the Great Lakes
ecosystems. 7 pp, MICHU-SG-90-700. Free. Ml

I '}cil}c 8;!I<i»in iri tlic  ;re}it I. }hcs: I'he Iiisiors;ind futu} e,
1986. Warren Down.s, 5 pp. WIS-SG-86-149, Free. WI

~ Sc:i I.;!r!}pr'es: Iris;id«r <if' il}c  irci!t 1.:ihcs. 1982. Warren
Drrivns, 8 pp. WIS-SG-82-138, $.50. WI

la it i! w Il it<,' hil, is l>l' 'i » I iiic 1>«re h" .Reprinted 1991. Fred L.
Snyder. I p, OHSU-FS-005. Free, OH

'  ret I l}}g t< i I< I'low s oil t crlis'I} i I.!}i<i.' I'.l I<.', >}Il}}!orl}<l }dc<}ill !ca-
}i«i!. Reprinted 1991, David O. Kelch. 2 pp. OHSU-FS-03 I.
Free. OH

Scientific publications oII zebra mussels
~ "Bi<>ir> 's <!f recent i}!s erti lir'i! i« i>ical ing si!ccics ii! ihc  'rc'ii

I akes: I he sI!i}!s u:it< i. Ilc i.ltitl«rtrr ph<s < crt< rshvrerni;iri<l
the r< hi",i r»<>is«i. l!r'<iss< rrrr prrlyrnarplra" by David W.
Garron, David J. Berg, Arm M Stoeckmann and Wendell R.
Huug reprinted from Bi<riogi<al Pollution. The Contr<!i and
lmpa< r of Invasive Exotic Species, Bi ll ltrlcKnight ed:!, pp. 63-
84, 1993. OHSU-RS-165. Free. OH

'-I cd!iced sr}rs isiil ind I}in«as in r!irti! c hivi!ives in response
io I'<>«ling hs thc i»t! »du«cd rehr a mussel {Dr.<i ss< rra pr!lv-
rrr<rrph<r I in sscstcrn I.al c I',rie' by Wendell R. Haag, David
J. Berg, David W. Garton and J.L Farri s reprinted from Can
J Fish and49uur Sci 50  I'!:13-19, 199'3. OHSU-RS-157, Free.
OH

~  'hoi!gcs iii pl,'!}!hio»i< di:iioius;i}}d ss';!tcr tr;iiisp:ircncl in
11;itchcr s li;rs, II'irss Isl:in<i Xrc:r, U'«stern L'iikc I.ri» since
 lie I'si:!htish}ucnt <if'ihc rcl>r'ir iuusscl" by Ruth E. Holland
reprinted from J Grear Lakes Res 19�!:617-624, 1993.
MICHU-SG-93-306, Free, MI

~ "I''.IT«cis <il'dcionizcd ssatcr <«! s iahility of tl}e zebra miissel.
lrr<isscrrn pr!lir>rrrrptr<r" by J.L. Runr and J.U. Walker re-
printed I'rom Comp Biochem Physiol 105C�!:409-414. 1993.
MICHU-SG-93-304. Free. MI

~" I'hc zeh}i! }}}rrss«I {Dr<iss<'rra pr!l!mr!>1rlr<rh u }!css pest il!
Noi'ili Xi!}ci lc'l: Ie<'l	'<!<Ii!<.'tive }}1<.'ch'll!>s}1!s 'i'.i ir<>ssil!lc
11 gets of co»tr ol sir itcgics" by J L. Ram, P. Fong, R P.

Crnll, S.J. Nr'<:hola and D. Wall reprinted from invertebrate
ReproductionandDevelopment22:1-3 �992�7-86, MICHU-
SG-93-303. Free. MI
1!ii» <11!lg }}I il}<.' /chi il fr}iisscl {Dr<'iss'i'rrir pol!'rr!r!llrlfi<!:
.%c isutio}} h! ir!terri;il <ir extern:!I al!!!li<iiti<iii of' ver<>{o-
r}in" by LL. Ram, G. W. Craw ford, J. U. Walker, J.J. lvloj are»,
N. Patel, P. F<rngand TC. Ky<rzuka reprinted from J Experimen-
tal A>alogy 265:587-598, 1993. MICHU-SG-93-300. Free.
MI





Resources

Newsletters
~ /!re'risc rra /nrlvrnar/r lrrr irr fr r rr»:it ion re i ieu. Summaries of research, meetings, leg-

islation and sitings of the zebra mussel for the interested professional. 13imonthly.
$60,00 annual subscription rate includes other benefits. Contact Zebra Mussel
Clearinghouse at 800/285-2285.

+lr lrra nrrrs>e  npdalr reports on the status of the zebra mussel invasion in the region,
zebra mussel-related research, upcoming conferences, new publication, etc. Written
by Clifford Krnfr, Published irregularly; Free. WI

'l'o order material frorrl the Great l,akes Sea Grant Network

I I.- I s
lllirrrris-Irrdi;rua Sc;i  irirr>t I'rogram
University of Illinois
65 Mumford Hall
1301 W, Gregory Dr.
Urbana, IL 61801-3068
217/333-9448

Nerr l or k Seu  il'arrl Instittlte
SUNY College at Oswego
Swetman Hall
Oswego, NY 13126-3599
315/341-3042
800/285-2285

'  I l

i'srlichig;rrr .ic;r  'r;mt  'rrllr.'gr.' I'ro" r'rm
University of Michigan
2200 Bonisteel BI vd.
Ann Arbor, Ml 48109-2099
313/764-1138

 	1
 !hirr srea  lr;mt  'nllepe Pnrgrirm
The Ohio State Uni versity
13 l4 Kinnear Rd.
Columbus, OH 43212-1194
614/292-8949

M'I

Sl."l  i r" I r! I lllsti tutu

University of Wisconsin-Madison
1800 University Ave.
Madison, WI 53705-4094
608/263-3259

.'rl 5
l linnesrrta Sea  ~rrrrrf  'rrllege Pl' rgl rr 111
University of Minnesota
l 518 Cleveland Ave., N,
Suite 302
St. Paul, MN 55108-60 ! 1
612/625-9790

The following Sea Grant program newsletters cover Great Lakes issues, education,
environment, economic development, fisheries and aquaculture activities in each state.
Conferences, publications and journal articles may also be listed, Contact your closest
Sea Grant program for a subscription. Some prograins also produce additional topic-specific
newsletters.

The HFL3I, issued quarterly by Ill i nor's-Indiana. Free.
~ Upwef lings, issued quarterly by Michigan. Free.
~ The Seiche, issued quarterly by Minnesota. Free.
~ Coastlines, issued quarterly by New York, Free.
~ Twine Line, issued bimonthly by Ohio. $4.50 a year.

Each i~sue includes a zebra mussel update,
~ Iirtorrd Drift, issued monthly by Wisconsin, Free.
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